


Success Criteria

Aim

• Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

• Statement 2
• Sub statement

Success Criteria

Aim
• I can write effective newspaper reports.

•

•

•



News Flash!

Read the latest issue of The 
North Pole News and see if 
you can spot the features of 

an effective newspaper. 

You may want to tick off the 
features that you identify on 
the Features of a Christmas 
Newspaper Report Checklist.



Did You Spot the Features?

The name 
of the 

newspaper



Did You Spot the Features?

A headline –
headlines are 

usually short and 
snappy.

Sometimes headlines 
can rhyme or have 
alliteration (where 
lots of the words 

start with the same 
sound).



Did You Spot the Features?

An introduction that 
answers the 5 Ws.

Do you know:

•What?
•When?
•Why?
•Who?
•Where?



Did You Spot the Features?

A picture is added with an 
added caption (a sentence to 
say what the picture shows).

The whole story 
contains facts about 

the main events.



Did You Spot the Features?
Most of the report is written in 
past tense and uses past tense 

verbs like...

Full stops, capital letters and 
question marks are used 

correctly all through the report.

Some adjectives are used to 
describe, e.g. snugly, wooden, 

magical, precious.

went got

wrapped phoned

took



Over to You!
Could you write your own newspaper report about another problem Santa 

might have that would stop him from delivering his presents this year?

For two minutes, talk with a partner about your story ideas.

Could your newspaper report be about:

• Santa losing his naughty and nice lists.
• Santa’s sat-nav system breaking on his 

sleigh.
• Rudolph's nose stopping glowing so they 

won't be able to see the way.
• A terrible snow storm in the North Pole 

that has blocked in Santa’s sleigh.
• The elves running out of wrapping paper, 

bows and tape.
• Santa’s suit won’t fit because he’s eating 

too many mince pies and he has nothing to 
wear.

Start



Get Reporting!

Use your Christmas Newspaper Report Checklist, the Christmas  
Newspaper Report Word Mat and the Christmas Newspaper Report 

Writing Frames to help you create your own Christmas newspaper report. 




